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Summer Commencement 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
July 30, 1982 
College Organization 
All instruction at the University is offered through four undergraduate colleges and the 
School of Business. Graduate degrees are conferred by the Graduate College. 
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Community Health Education 
Community Recreation 
Early Childhood Education 
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English and Foreign Languages 
Latin American Studies 
Music 
Music Education 
College of Natural Sciences 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Chemistry - Marketing 
Computer Science 







































Teaching English to Speakers 
of Other Languages (TESOL) 
TESOL/Modem Languages 







Trade and Industrial 
Education 
Individual Studies 






All graduate degree candidates are listed under the Graduate College. 
University of Northern Iowa 
Summer 
Commencement 
July 30, 1982 The UNI-Dome 
John J . Kamerick , Ph .D. 
President of the University 
presiding 
Judith F. Harrington, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Speech Pathology 
Commencement Marshal 
7:30 p .m . 
PRELUDE CONCERT ...................... . .. . .. . . . . . . ... Brass Quintet 
Fritz A. Kaenzig, M.Mus. 
Assistant Professor of Tuba and Euphonium 
Director 
PROCESSIONAL . ... ..... . . ... .. .... .. . .... .. ...... . ...... Brass Quintet 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
The President's Party 
The Commencement Marshal 
The President 
Platform Guests 
Officers of the University 
The Faculty 
The Heads of the Departments 
Members of the Faculty 
Candidates for Degrees 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM . . .. ........ . ..... . ..... .... ... Brass Quintet 
INVOCATION .. ......... . . ... ... .. .. ... . Reverend Michael J . Fish , M.Dv. 
Associate Pastor, St. John American Lutheran Church 
STUDENT ADDRESS .... . .. . ...... ......... . ....... . Ruth Bren ner Hunt 
Candidate, Master of Arts in Speech 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS ........ ...... John Charles Downey, Ph .D. 
Dean, Graduate College 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES 
University Continuing Education 
and Special Programs .. .. . . ........ . . ... ....... Glenn L. Hansen, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
School of Business ...... ........... ... .. .... ...... Jack A. Fuller, Ph .D. 
Associate Dean 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
College of Education . ... . . . . ... . ....... . ....... . . Fred D. Carver, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts ...... .Thomas H. Thompson, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
College of Natural Sciences . . . ..... . ..... .. .. Wayne J. Anderson, Ph.D. 
Head, Department of Earth Science 
Bachelor of Technology 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences ....... Robert E. Morin , Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Graduate College ...... ... . ... .. ... .. . . ... . John Charles Downey, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Master of Music 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Arts 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES* . ...... .. . .. . .. ... . ... . President Kamerick 
ALUMNI INDUCTION . . .. . .... . ..... . . ... ... . . William D. Calhoun, M.A. 
Assistant Director for Development 
BENEDICTION ...... .. . ..... . ... ... . . . ........ . .. . ... . .. Reverend Fish 
CLOSING SELECTION ..... ...... .. .. ...... . . .. ........ . . . Brass Quintet 
Members of the Brass Quintet : Ken Henze, Tuba 
Doug Huey, Trumpet 
Mick Sehmann , Horn 
Jon Wederquist , Trombone 
Dean Zarmbinski, Trumpet 
*Reading of the Candida tes Names ...... . .. . . . ...... .. ..... . Clark K. Elmer, M.A. 
Residence Director 
Student Processional : Gordon A. Timpany, Chairman; James Handorf, 
Dennis Jensen 
Faculty Marshals: Carol Cooper , Joan Diamond, Saul Diamond, Joan Duea, Len 
Froyen, Linda Gammill , Don Gray, Jim Handorf, Doug Hieber, 
Lee Nicholas, Jon Norem, Jack Reed , Don Schmits, 
Gordon Timpany 
Torch and Tassel 
Graduates wearing gold tassels are members of Torch and Tassel, a senior 
honorary organization consisting of no more than 25 seniors who have demon-
strated high levels of academic achievement, leadership in campus affairs and 
community service. 
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University Continuing Education and Special 
Programs 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Deborah Kofta Cooney 




Randall Alan Pence 
Des Moines 
Fresno, CA 
School of Business 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes: 
***Highest Honors 3. 7 5 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
64 hour minimum at UNI 
Jon Russell Austin, BA Cedar Falls 
Marketing 
Randy David Baker, BA Cedar Falls 
Marketing 
**Kim K . Bartling, BA Cedar Falls 
Accounting 
Randall Thomas Bean, BA Battle Creek 
Management 




Robert Bradley, BA Dubuque 
Accounting 
Scott Gerald Bretey, BA Mason City 
Management 
Jeffrey Lee Brock, BA Cedar Falls 
Management 




David L. Carberry , BA Crescent 
Management 
David Richard Carley , BA Bourbonnais, IL 
Management 
Daniel Joseph Dana, BA Charles City 
Accounting 
Debra Kay Evans, Webster City 
BA Education 
Business Education - Secretarial / 
Office Education & 
Administrative Management 
Josef James Fox , BA Waterloo 
Management 
* Jill Marie Franker , BA Spirit Lake 
Administrative Management 
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Brian Eugene Freeman , BA 
Accounting 
Robert Ed Garrity, BA 
Marketing 
Susan Kay Gericke, 
BA Education 
Cedar Rapids 
Marshal I town 
Cedar Rapids 
Business Education - General 
David DeWayne Gray, BA Bettendorf 
Accounting 
David Lee Groves, BA Adel 
Management 
Mark Allan Hereid, BA New Hampton 
Marketing 
David Martin Herzog, BA Cedar Falls 
Marketing 
Ted Porter Hughes, BA Sheffield 
Accounting 
Mary Elizabeth Hult, BA Bettendorf 
Management 
Peggy Sue Kirkpatrick, BA Indianola 
Accounting 
Dennis Ray Kneedler, BA Creston 
Management 
Randall Lin Kowzic, BA Clinton 
Marketing 
*Brent Alan Lambi , BA Sac City 
Accounting 
Lisa Lynne Long, BA Marion 
Administrative Management 
Thomas G. McCann, BA Cedar Falls 
Management 
Christopher Keith Merrill , BA Cedar Falls 
Marketing 
Kim Merle Mesenbrink, BA Cherokee 
Accounting 
Sheri Beth Meyer, BA 
Administrative Management 
Mark Allyn Miller, BA 
Management 
Sarah Marie Morse, BA 
Accounting 
David William Nettleton, BA 
Accounting 
David Jay Obrecht, BA 
Management 










Pamela Altenhein Rathbone, BA Cedar Falls 
Marketing and Anthropology 
Robin Ellen Raum, BA Marshalltown 
Management 
Richard A. Riesberg, BA Carroll 
Accounting 
Margie Lou Rueter, BA Lake View 
Management 
Barbara C. Sargent, BA Macomb , IL 
Management 
Don Jeffory Schaefer, BA Davenport 
Administrative Management 
Steven Lee Schonert, BA Racine, WI 
Management 
Robert Joseph Schultz, BA Cedar Falls 
Management 
Rodney Lynn Schwab, BA Dike 
Accounting 




Donald Gene Stone, BA Dunkerton 
Management 
John Bret Toyne, BA State Center 
Accounting 
Ted William Vaughn, BA Fort Dodge 
Administrative Management 




Jeanne Schreier Wiesley, BA Cedar Falls 
Management 
Charles Gorden Williams, BA Cedar Falls 
Accounting 
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College of Education 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes: 
***Highest Honors 3.75 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
64 hour minimum at UNI 
Susan Mellicker Baker, Cedar Falls 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Pamela Tenney Bentzinger, BA Waterloo 
Recreation: Program Supervision 
Theresa Lickteig Berger, Algona 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Marla Kay Brittain, BA Education Earlham 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Catherine Ann Chambers, Washburn 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Special 
Jeri Lee Conner , BA Education Belmond 
Elementary Education - Special 
Cynthia Hansen Cummings, BA Denver 
Individual Studies 
Undergraduate Thesis : "College of 
Education Service Center Proposal" 
Annette Dreessen Erpelding, Dike 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Devbra Lou Fair, BA Education Sigourney 
Early Childhood Education 
Randall Karl Fike, BA New Hampton 
Community Health Education 
Carol Jeanne Grabow, Milaca, MN 
BA Education 
Elementary Education 
Patricia McBroom Hau, Waterloo 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Rhonda May Hoffa, BA Education Waterloo 
Physical Education - Coaching 
Scott Glover Hogeland, Cedar Falls 
BA Education 
Physical Education - Coaching 
Charisse Marie Holcomb, Conyers, GA 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Special 
Deborah Lyn Humrickhouse, Zion, IL 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Special 
Jacqueline J . Jans, Dysart 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Lower 
**Leanne Maxine Kinch, Cedar Rapids 
BA Education 
Physical Education : Coaching 
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Ann Elizabeth Kness, 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Special 
Iowa Falls 
Rhonda McCabe Koch, BA Waterloo 
Community Health Education 
Donna Fuller Kopriva, BA Education Dike 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Mary Jane Maifeld, BA Education Ackley 
Early Childhood Education 
Debra Littler McCulley, Waterloo 
BA Education 
Early Childhood Education 
Kimberly Jean McMahon, BA Sioux City 
Recreation: Therapeutic 
Jane Ann Nefzger, Independence 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Diane Marie Rhoades, Des Moines 
BA Education 
Early Childhood Education 
**Virginia Lynne Ruark, Cedar Falls 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Connie Riedel Sams, Cedar Falls 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Lower 




Elsie Crane Schultz, BA Education Kiron 
Elementary Education -
Remedial Reading 
Stephen Charles Smith, BA Cedar Falls 
Recreation: Therapeutic 
**Jolene Christy Stock, Hampton 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Special 
Debra Ann Truesdell, Waterloo 
BA Education 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Steve Richard Voissem, Cedar Falls 
BA Education 
Physical Education - Coaching 
*Lisa Juve Witzke, BA Education Decorah 
Elementary Education - Special 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes: 
***Highest Honors 3. 7 5 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
64 hour minimum at UNI 
Jerry Lynn Arras , BM Webster City 
Music Education - Choral: General 
Laura Au-Yeung , BA Waterloo 
Art 
*William Cha rles Bast, BA 
Philosophy and Religion 
Jon Micheal Beringer, BA 
General Studies 
Colleen Mary Brennan , BA 
Speech - Public Relations 
Patricia Leigh Cannon, BA 
Art 
*Cathy Ann Collinge, BM 
Music - Performance 
Lynn Marie Dandy, BA 
French 
Dennis Eugene Gaumon , 
BA Education 
Speech 
Monica Kos Gillette, BFA 
Art 









Speech New Orleans, LA 
Jean Marie Hansen, BA Education Audubon 
English 
Jeffery LaVern Harrison, BFA Vinton 
Art 
Terrill Ray Hollister, 
BA Education 
Speech 
* Judy Ann Ireland , BA 
English 






**Laurie Jeanne Larson, BA Bettendorf 
Speech - Public Relations 
** Shari Renee Nicol, BA Solon 
Speech 
Kevin Lee Ovel, BA New Hampton 
Art 
Mary Jean Peterson, BFA Marshalltown 
Art 
William John Raney , BA Reinbeck 
General Studies 
Virginia Rothwell Roberts, BA Cedar Falls 
General Studies 
Janet Kratzer Schulz, BA Cedar Falls 
General Studies for Nurses 
Clayton Rodney Suntken, BA Manson 
Speech - Public Relations 
**Terrence J. Tedlie, BA Waterloo 
Spanish 
Sheree Katherine Timmerman, Dubuque 
BA Education 
Art 
Connie Lou Tucker , New London 
BA Education 
English 
Sandra Jean Uhl , BA Sioux City 
General Studies 
Dana Sue Vriezelaar , BA Pella 
Spanish 
Lynn Dee Wilkinson, BA Reinbeck 
Speech - Radio & TV 
Terry John Williams, BA Waterloo 
Art 
Bryan Allen Windmark, BA 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Speech - Public Relations 




Dean L. Zarmbinski , BM Council Bluffs 
Music Education - Instrumental 
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College of Natural Sciences 
**Keith Sidney Anliker, BA 
Chemistry B and Biology 
* Jon Jay Bachman, BT 
Construction Technology 
David Lee Brandau , BA 
Mathematics D 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes: 
***Highest Honors 3.75 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
64 hour minimum at UNI 
Rolfe Joseph Dean Milligan, BA 
Biology 
Cedar Falls Gregory Alan Mitchell, BA 
Mathematics D 
Rudd David Lawrence Morris, 
BA Education 
Christopher Piers Bryant , BA Cedar Falls Chemistry 
Chemistry and Biology Patrick Alan Neibergall, 
** James Stephen Cahoy, BA Sumner BA Education 
Mathematics D Chemistry 
Jeff Charles Clark, BT Waterloo Laura Peterson, BA 
Industrial Technology: Electronics Biology 
Kent James Clow, BA Des Moines Edward Allen Pilkington, 
Chemistry BA Education 
William Clyde Davis, BA Waterloo Biology 
Industry **Sharon Ann Pins, BA 
James Alan Gertsen, BA Lake Mills Science 
Biology Timm Duane Schwarz, BA 
** Jeffrey Samuel Heddens , BT Charles City Geology 
Construction Technology **Michael Werner Spitz, 
Timothy Craig Heintz, BA Nevada BA Education 
Mathematics D Biology 
Lori Ann Jess, BA Baxter Marlyn Dale Spence, BT 
Science Industrial Technology: 
Anongluck Kan-Ari, BA Bangkok, TH 
Electronics 
Biology Thomas John Strang, BA 
Michael Wayne Knutson, BA Ames Science 
Industry Brenda Jane Thies , BA 
***Beth Marie Krueger, BA New Hampton Chemistry B and Biology 
Science Michael James Wiebold, BA 
Theresa Rutz Mathiasmeier, BA Cedar Falls Biology 

















College of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes: 
***Highest Honors 3.75 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
64 hour minimum at UNI 
Carol Rae Anderson, BA Marion 
Home Economics in Business: 
Clothing & Textiles 
Elizabeth Waterman Ashbaugh, BA 
Individual Studies Cedar Falls 
Undergraduate Thesis: "Exploring 
EEO Programs in Selected Companies" 
Cinda Rae Barz, BA Hampton 
Social Work 
Jodi Lee Benson, BA Cedar Rapids 
Home Economics in Business: 
Clothing & Textiles 
Brian Lee Best, BA 
Social Work 
Glidden 
Cynthia Kay Borcherding, Mason City 
BA Education 
Home Economics: Vocational 
Bradley Paul Boysen, BA New Hartford 
Political Science 
Sheila Marie Boyt, BA Des Moines 
Social Work 
Lee John Caffrey III, BA Boone 
Geography 
Jan Schultz Cooper, Cedar Falls 
BA Education 
Social Science 
Rebecca Lynn Dawes, BA Camanche 
Social Work and Spanish 
Audrey Fay Eisma, BA Denison 
Home Economics in Business: 
Clothing & Textiles 
Patricia Raschke Emerson, BA Belle Plaine 
Home Economics: General 
*Joan Kay Fetzer, BA Victor 
Home Economics: Design & 
Environment - Business 
Kristin Lyn Fredinburg, BA LeMars 
Home Economics in Business: 
Clothing & Textiles 
Teresa Kay Fuller, BA Humboldt 
Social Work 
Lora Lee Gilchrist, BA Selma 
Psychology 
**Mike Charles Guild, BA Waterloo 
Social Work 
Joyce Ann Hicks, BA Rose Hill 
Home Economics in Business: 
Clothing & Textiles 
Joel Leroy Huebner, BA Sumner 
Industry 
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Cathy Kay Ivener, BA Sioux City 
Home Economics in Business: 
Clothing & Textiles 
Nancy Louise Johnson, BA Bettendorf 
Political Science 
**Diane Marie Kester, BA Lamont 
Home Economics: Design & 
Human Environment: Business 
Kathy Diane Knipp, BA Waterloo 
Psychology 
Pearl Ann Kuhns, BA Creston 
Social Work 
Susan Leann Lang, BA 
Psychology 
Urbandale 
Vickie Seegers Marcus, BA Red Oak 
Home Economics: Design & 
Human Environment: Business 
Mary Randall McClellan, BA Hudson 
Social Work 
SamElla Roberts McDonald, BA Waterloo 
Social Work 
Lori Ann McKim BA Cedar Falls 
Home Economics in Business: 
Food & Nutrition 
Roger Dean McMahon, BA Des Moines 
History 
*Susan Marie Moore, Marshalltown 
BA Education 
Political Science 
Amal Bishara Muammar, BA Cedar Falls 
Social Work 
Sherry Lynn Myers, BA Atlantic 
Home Economics in Business: 
Clothing & Textiles 
Kellene Kay Naeve, BA Toddville 
Home Economics in Business: 
Clothing & Textiles 
Linda Suzanne Novak, BA Cedar Rapids 
Home Economics: General 
Diane Mary Polansky, BA Spillville 
Home Economics in Business: 
Food & Nutrition 
*Jeanne Agnes Robitaille, BA 
Psychology Espanola, Ontario 
Janet Peters Schoeberlein, BA Gilmore City 
Home Economics in Business: 
Food & Nutrition 
Brenda Marie Shepherd, BA Walnut Nancy Kay Tiedje, BA Wheatland 
Home Economics: Design & Home Economics: Design & 
Human Environment: Business Human Environment: Art 
JoAnn Kay Sherburne, BA Clarksville 
Home Economics: Design & 
Mary Kathleen Walsh, BA West Des Moines 
Home Economics in Business: 
Human Environment: Business Food & Nutrition 
Brent Charles Stearns, BA Des Moines *Jean Marie Weikert, BA Cedar Falls 
Home Economics in Business: 
Food & Nutrition 
Individual Studies - Asian Studies 
Undergraduate Thesis: "The Changing 
Family in China - A Structural Tara Beth Whitnah, BA Cedar Falls 
Revision Since 1950" History 
Sandra Kaye Stodola, BA Education Palo 
Home Economics: Vocational 
*David James Wilkerson, North English 
BA Education 
David John Tatman, BA Belle Plaine Social Science 
Psychology Lora Louine Wypich, BA Des Moines 
Home Economics in Business: 
Clothing & Textiles 
Graduate College 
Candidates for Degrees 
Master of Arts 
Kieth M. Anderle, B .B.A. , 1978, University of Wisconsin 
Technology 




Mary Jane Asimus, B.S. in Ed., 1980, University of Cincinnati Cedar Falls 
Physical Education 
Thesis: The Effects of Muscular Strength Under Two Conditions of Color in Trained and 
Untrained Collegiate Males and Females · 
Barbara Joyce Cooper Beebe, B.A., 1975, Marycrest College DeWitt 
Library Science 
Gerald Lee Bertrand, B.M .E., 1976, Morningside College Marcus 
Music Education 
Thomas Alan Boerjan, B.A., 1975, University of Northern Iowa Sterling, IL 
Industrial Arts 
Michael James Breske, B.S., 1981, South Dakota State University 
Physical Education 
Jonetta Michelle Cameron, B.A., 1979, University of Northern Iowa 
Counseling 
Mark Edward Cleary, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa 
Business Education 
David Cary Conzett, B.S., 1974, University of Dubuque 
History 
Thesis: The Collecting, Restoration, and Care of U.S. Military Weapons 
of the World Wars: A Guide for the Small Museum 
Rock Rapids 
Des Moines 
Dallas , TX 
Cedar Falls 
Ramona VanGorp Dougherty, B.S. in Ed., 1978, Drake University Newton 
Business Education 
Mark Andrew Etscheidt , B.A., 1974, M.A. in Ed., 1980, University of Northern Iowa 
Psychology Cedar Falls 
Thesis: Public Acceptability of Psychotherapy: The Effects of 
Psychotherapeutic Orientation, Mode of Presentation, and Sex 
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Laura Fodor, B.A., 1965, Western Reserve University Elyria, OH 
German 
Sharon Baker Gatewood, B.A. , 1962, University of Northern Iowa Waterloo 
Library Science 
Jolene Stanford Gear, B.A., 1973, M.A., 1975, University of Wyoming Spencer 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Thesis: Interpretation of English Intonation and 
Stress Patterns Reproduced by Vietnamese Speakers 
Ann E. Lowry Goodell, B.S., 1977, University of Wisconsin Waterloo 
Speech 
Thesis: Archetypes and the Large Organization: 
A Comparison of Family and Management Roles 
Thomas Robert Griep, B.A., 1976, University of Iowa Dubuque 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Lynn Kay Grimes, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa Decorah 
Speech Pathology 
Thesis: Phonological Process Generalization from Trained to Untrained Phonemes 
Laureen Meyer Guemmer, B.S., 1973 Northwestern College Clinton 
Business Education 
Elaine Bardes Haynes, B.S., 1972, Duke University Hillsborough, NC 
Biology 
Thesis: A Calcium-Phosphate-Phospholipid Complex 
Extracted from Rats Exhibiting Calciphylactic Nephrocalcinosis 
Dennis Lee Hearn, B.A., 1975, University of Northern Iowa Oelwein 
Biology 
Dianna Sue Hill, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa Humboldt 
Speech Pathology 
Ruth Ann Brenner Hunt , B.A., 1978, University of Wisconsin 
Speech 
Thesis: Communication Rules and Negotiation Strategies: A Case Study 
James Arthur Husmann, B.A., 1979, University of Northern Iowa 
Technology 





Evelyn Ann Quam Johnson, B.S. in Ed., 1973, Northwest Missouri State University 
English 
Kristen Lea Johnson, B.A., 1981, University of Northern Iowa 
Speech Pathology 
Wayne William Johnson, B.S., 1978, University of Colorado 
Physical Education 




on Strength and Hypertrophy of Thigh Musculature in Male College Students 
Ursula Joanne Joyner, B.A., 1980, Bennett College Washington, DC 
Communications Media 
Kelvin Karl Kramer, B.A., 1972, University of Northern Iowa 
Industrial Arts 
Cherin Young Lee, B.A., 1971, University of Northern Iowa 
Biology 
Thesis: Validation of Two Paper-Pencil Instruments Using 
Piagentian Tasks with Iowa Biology Students 
Kim Jean Marking, B.S ., 1978, University of Minnesota 
Speech Pathology 
Thesis : A Comparison of Phonological and Language Development 




St. Paul, MN 
Gail Ann Mendelson, B.A., 1980, University of Maryland 
Speech Pathology 
Bethesda, MD 
Thesis: Communicative Professionals' Attitudes Towards Death and Dying and 
Work with Elderly , Chronically Ill , Degeneratively Ill, 
and Terminally Ill Patients 
Nancy B. Salmi Moen, B.B.A., 1955 , University of Wisconsin 
Business Education 
Karen Schellhase Nantz, B.A., 1972, M.A. in Ed., 1977, University of Northern Iowa 
Business Education 





John Lloyd Noffsinger, B.S., 1980, Fort Hays Kansas State College 
Physical Education 
Green Valley, AZ 
Larry Charles Oliver, B.S., 1974, University of Wisconsin Waterloo 
Technology 
Sandra Rikako Ota, B.A ., 1968, University of Northern Iowa Holualoa, HI 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Maria Concepcion Piragine, B.A. equivalent, 1970, Corrientes , Argentina 
Universidad Nacional de Cordoba 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Heidi Ruth Riggenbach , B.A., 1980, Western Washington State College Williamsburg 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Charles Michael Rizzuti, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa Arnolds Park 
Mathematics for Elementary and Middle Schools 
Terri Schulte Rogers, B.A., 1977, University of Northern Iowa Mediapolis 
Science Education 
David Lockhart Rude , B.A., 1974, Wartburg College Cedarburg, WI 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Lisa M. Saboe, B.A., 1980, Luther College Fort Dodge 
Library Science 
Phyllis Moon Sargent, B.A., 1972, University of Northern Iowa Cedar Falls 
Library Science 
Andrea Balk Seversen, B.A ., 1968, University of Northern Iowa Fort Dodge 
Library Science 
Claude Bartley Snead III, B.A., 1975, Augusta College Augusta, GA 
Counseling 
Brenda Mae Sneed, B.S.E. , 1981, Missouri Southern State College Springfield, MO 
Physical Education 
Janis Lea Strohbehn, B.A., 1974, University of Northern Iowa Reinbeck 
Library Science 
Jean Marie Strudthoff, B.A., 1974, University of Northern Iowa Cedar Falls 
Speech Pathology 
Thesis: Nonsense Syllable and Word Training: 
Generalization to Non-trained Units 
Margaret Ann Sanden Swanson, B.A., 1979, University of Northern Iowa Ogden 
English 
Glen Edward Trullinger, Jr., B.S. in Ed., 1970, Northwest Missouri 
State University Independence 
Science 
Stephnie Ann Wald, B.S., 1979, State University of New York Sherman Oaks, CA 
Biology 
Emily Raeburn Ward, B.S. , 1981, Springfield College Cedar Falls 
Physical Education 
Thesis: The Relative Contribution of Shoulder Strength 
and Shoulder Flexibility to Swimming Performance 
Ann Margaret Welch, B.S., 1975, Mount Mercy College Cedar Rapids 
Biology 
Kenneth Ray Witt, B.S . in Ed., 1980, University of Cincinnati Cedar Falls 
Physical Education 
Thesis: The Comparison of Basal Metabolism Between 
Two Levels of Cardiovascular Function 
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Master of Arts in Education 
Carol Blaisdell Allbaugh, B.A., 1971, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
Diane Marie Allen, B .A. , 1978, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
Kathryn Ann Berntson, B.S., 1975 , Dana College 
Elementary Education 
Alberta Otterbach Burns, B.A., 1974, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
Linda Rygh Cagley, B.A., 1967, University of Northern Iowa 
Secondary Guidance and Counseling 
John Wilfred Carroll, B.A., 1971, Loras College 
Secondary Principal 
Merrill Lee Carruthers, B.S. in Ed., 1974, Iowa State University 
Educational Media 
Connie Marie Cain Christiansen, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
Janis Helen Cline, B.S. in Ed. , 1974, Wright State University 
Special Education 
Gregory James Conderman, B.A. , 1979, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
Mary Louise Denneny , B.A ., 1979, University of Iowa 
Remedial Reading 
Sandra Kay Ehrig, B.A., 1977, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
Jean Lucile Borglum Epley, B .S ., 1967, Iowa State University 
Special Education 
Ruth E. Falck, B.A., 1976, Upper Iowa University 
Special Education 
Curtis James Feldt, B .A., 1974, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
Pamela Elizabeth Fitchner, B.A., 1978, Creighton University 
Special Education 
Denise Marie Gearhart, B.S ., 1977, University of Dubuque 
Special Education 
John Raymond Hanish, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
Marilyn C. Hawkins, B.A., 1981 , University of Arkansas 
College Student Personnel Services 
Mark Myers Hendrickson, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa 
Secondary Principal 
Margery King Herrick, B.A., 1968, Marycrest College 
Special Education 
Dianne Woltz Hickerson, B .S ., 1962, Northwestern University 
Educational Psychology: Teaching 

























Linda Overman Hinds, B.A., 1973, University of Northern Iowa Adel 
Special Education 
Patricia L. Hopkins, B.A. in Ed., 1967, Kearney State College Cedar Falls 
Special Education 
Louise Mary Rohn Huebner, B.A., 1967, Purdue University; M.A.T., 1972, Oakland 
University Waterloo 
Education of the Gifted 
Mary Bergman Jansen, B.A., 1968, University of Northern Iowa Spirit Lake 
Special Education 
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Rita Ann Jensen, B.A ., 1978, Grand Rapids Baptist College; B.S. in Ed., 1978, Calvin 
College Plainfield 
Education of the Gifted 
Thesis: The Effect of Mood Induction on the Creativity of First-Grade Students 
Ellen Louise Kaufmann, B.A., 1975, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
Gladys Julia Mitchell Kell, B.A., 1974, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
John Douglas Kirchner, B.A., 1979, University of Northern Iowa 
College Student Personnel Services 
Cyril Marvin Klein, B.A., 1974, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education 
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The Academic Procession 
The President's Party forms the first section of the academic procession . Headed by the com-
mencement marshal, it includes the president , members of the State Board of Regents and of the 
General Assembly, other platform-guests, and the vice-presidents, deans and other principal 
University officials. 
The commencement marshal carries the University Mace, designed and fashioned for the 
Centennial Commencement in 1976 by Randall Swanson, at that time a freshman majoring in 
Industrial Arts. A traditional symbol of authority, the mace is a carved wood rod capped with ends 
of cast bronze, with the top carrying the seal of the University. The sterling silver chain worn by the 
president was also created for the Centennial Commencement. It was designed and constructed by 
Martin Peterson, then a junior majoring in art , and it memorializes the historical evolution of the 
University by carrying the seals of the Iowa State Normal School, the Iowa State Teachers College, 
the State College of Iowa, and the University of Northern Iowa. 
When the members of the President's Party have arrived at their proper stations, they rise to 
honor the entrance of the candidates for degrees . Led by faculty marshals, the candidates enter 
with candidates for the highest degrees first. The candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, both 
the Teaching Program and the Liberal Arts Program, enter in five groups, representing each of the 
four undergraduate colleges and the School of Business. 
The. banners which are carried with the candidates' procession were first used in 1977. They 
were designed by Bekka Lindstrom, at that time a sophomore majoring in Art. Ms. Lindstrom's 
explanation of the banner designs accompanies the symbols reproduced on page 16 of this pro-
gram. The banners were fashioned by Phillip Elliott, who also designed the stage setting which you 
see before you. This was first used for the Centennial Commencement in 1976. 
Students wearing gold cords are those graduating with highest honors, a distinction which 
requires a grade average of 3.75 (4.00 would be all A's). 
The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the Middle Ages when long-sleeved hooded 
gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges . Over the centuries , much 
diversity occurred, and to bring some order, in the United States in 1894 an intercollegiate system 
of academic costume was agreed on, now adhered to by more than 760 institutions. According to 
this code, both the styling and colors of the regalia have significance . 
The design of the gown indicates the degree: the bachelor's is a simple gown with a full sleeve. 
The master's gown is much like it except for the long sleeve which hangs loose . The doctor's gown is 
fuller and more elaborate. It has velvet edging and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve . The color 
of this velvet may be black or in the color appropriate to the degree. 
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all degrees, although differing slightly in 
length. The candidates for the bachelor's degrees usually do not wear the hood. The hood has a 
velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree, and the inside or lining of the hood is satin in 
the colors of the college or university granting the degree . 
A partial list of the degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or the trimming on the 
doctor's gown is as follows: 
Apricot - Nursing 
Blue, dark - Philosophy 
Blue, light - Education 
Brown - Fine Arts 
Citron - Social Science 
Copper - Econ9mics 
Drab - Business 
Green - Medicine 
Green Sage - Physical Education 
Lemon - Library Science 
Maize - Agriculture 
Maroon - Home Economics 
Orange - Engineering 
Pink- Music 
Purple - Law 
Scarlet - Theology 
White - Arts and Letters 
Yellow, Golden - Science 
Banner Design 
1. The education symbol used for the Specialist in Education and the Bachelor of Arts in Education 
degrees, as well as the College of Education, represents the teacher-student communication. 
2. The symbol for the Master's degree represents further study beyond the first four years. 
3. The four circles for the Bachelor of Arts degree denote four years of study. 
4. The Bachelor of Music and Master of Music degrees are represented on a musical staff. 
5. The symbol for the Bachelor ofTechnology and Doctor of Technology incorporates an industrial and 
mechanical motif 
6. The area of Business is symbolized by circles in a chain of growth and development. 
7. The design of circles in a test tube represents the Sciences. 
8. The symbol for the Fine Arts evolved from a color wheel and developed into a representation of all the 
arts and their common unity. 
9. A symbol of the human mind represents the field of Social and Behavioral Sciences. 
10. The centering represents the campus and the four circles represent all campus study for the 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies degree. 
11. The symbol for the Specialist degree represents further study beyond the Master's level. 
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